Apocalypse Birth Pangs Prophesied 2008-2015

The Revelation of Yeshua the Coming King
The countdown of “THAT DAY” has started.
It was detailed 70 times by four (4) prophets and Daniel’s
scrolls linked to John's book
Last Warning 10 April 2017 before the
First Jubilee Year - 1 Tishri 5777-5778

Watching outlawed YouTube videos linked to Sound Bite #17
revealed that God is now forced to remove everybody from this
planet being genetically contaminated once more resembling
Noah’s time 2288 BC as stated in Genesis 7. The media have
ignored that nuclear radiation has spread worldwide, which has
permanently damaged the human gene pool and the entire living
ecosystem causing massive extinction.
Thus, the Creator ELOHIM will not permit this civilization to
continue to the next generation! Now seen worldwide,
unforgiving nature cannot overcome the aftereffect meltdown of
global radiation in Chernobyl, Fukushima and a hundred
facilities severely leaking, kept quiet. It will change the
“Reproductive-Genes” thus causing extinction. Massive Death
is now shown in Nature, the cause of build-in absolute laws that
even God cannot change. Otherwise could not be omnipresent
controlling full circle his Kosmos.
It is big and shocking but seen on many YouTube videos now
demonstrating that Lucifer-Satan has finally succeeded,
researching prophecy, that this is the last generation of mankind
to perish because we are repeating the trespass of absolute
divine Laws. Nuclear radiation causes painful diseases followed
by early death to end in extinction for a zillion of sub specie
creatures moaning for restoration. Many warnings from a
science perspective were explained by Jonah-II in 14 Babushka
eggs concept books and globally ignored like Pearls #244,
#233, #240 linked to GMO patents. It will soon cause a food
chain harvest collapse followed by massive starvation
worldwide, as nature cannot be changed on the gene level to less
than 100% intelligence. Thus, considering the next generation of
mankind and loving “all” of his creation, ELOHIM must like a
surgeon, cut out the cancer using God’s Wrath once more
resembling Sodom and Gomorrah as the only solution. But he is
adding Grace available free for everyone receiving Eternal Life.
His offer will continue as long the Word of God is proclaimed
that widens a knowledge horizon looking for timeless safety.
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According to the Torah-Bible Scripture:
The Apocalypse will end when a prophesied witness Elijah has
appeared in Jerusalem, thus “Your” days on earth are
numbered! Choose wisely: An atheistic New World Order
system or Yeshua-Jesus the Christ is Your only option for
Eternal Life dated on a corrected Hebrew Calendar 2018 which
is a Jubilee year starting over with a Torah acceptable society.

An open letter to TV- pastors
Numerous letters were sent without any response to TV-Pastors
in the past years to warn the 21st Century Civilization from
God’s Wrath repeated again like a number of times in the
Torah-Bible. Why are theologians ignorant of ELOHIM who
wrote and preserved his divine word for 6000 years of the
history of mankind. Why not consider this warning sent to
Christian Shepherds as a witness for YHWH being responsible
to warn an atheistic - New World Order.
Why still insist on teaching false denominational dogmas based
on Satan’s lies and deception from the Middle-Ages. Why
avoid YouTube videos which present the final Plan for
Mankind still not preached in church? The modern web can
now better explain what was foretold by the Daniel-John
prophecies linked to true science. Pearl #279, #110
Remember all mortals will stand naked on the last day before
the White Throne to be evaluated for their “intent”, to either
receive “Mercy onto Life” or “Mercy unto Death”, but a
Shepherd will be judged on a higher level. When more is given
– more will be asked.
This is like the sinking Titanic when very little time was left and
you hear the last song of the ship’s orchestra:
Nearer my God to thee …
Repeated once more is a last warning from a science-Torah
perspective appointed by a penname Jonah-II.
Please, consider your eternal REWARD; will it match a Bible
verse?
Jeremiah Chapter 23, Ezekiel 3:20, Matthew 25:32-42
Sincerely Yours, only a servant of the highest Penname Jonah-II
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